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Abstract: The food choices consumers make have considerable consequences for the environment.
In the Western world, about one-third of all negative environmental impact is directly related to
food consumption. Although many consumers are concerned about environmental issues, this
frequently has little effect on actual nutritional behavior and new approaches are needed to convert
good intentions into action. Gamification could be a possible way to encourage both self-efficacy
on the part of the consumer as well as normalizing such behavior socially. In this paper, central
elements of the behavioral change model HAPA (health action process approach) are introduced to a
gamification concept. The underlying frameworks of both concepts are then analyzed in order to
develop propositions for use in the design of an effective gamification setting to promote sustainable
nutritional behavior (SNB).
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1. Introduction
The field of nutrition is facing numerous social, ecological, and economic challenges. With the
rising world population, more affluent nutritional habits, and changing lifestyles, the demand for food
is expected to increase further [1], making nutrition and security of food supply major issues that will
continue to concern us. Without fundamental changes in attitude and behavior, the current trends in
global nutritional behavior may have dramatic consequences for our planet, including an increase
in greenhouse gas emissions, the depletion of natural resources, and a reduction in biodiversity [2].
In addition, these trends are detrimental to both individual and public health as an increasing number
of people suffer from obesity and other nutrition-related illnesses, causing health care costs to soar [3].
Modern eating habits are far from sustainable, accounting for about one-third of the total environmental
impact in the Western world [4]. Hence, there is an urgent need for action which promotes behavioral
change and encourages us to eat in a more responsible way.
Sustainable nutrition behavior (SNB) can have different meanings depending on what dimensions
and criteria it encompasses. For the purposes of this paper, it refers to a set of criteria related to
environmental impact, including low meat consumption, as well as the consumption of seasonal and
organically grown foods [5]. The social, economic, and health dimensions of sustainable nutrition are
therefore neglected here, despite the fact that meeting these criteria is in line with common dietary
recommendations and an important factor in sustainable development [6].
Effective approaches to sensitize consumers and initiate change with regard to SNB are still
scarce [7], not least because nutritional behavior is a complex issue influenced by many factors
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ranging from the biological and psychological to lifestyle issues [8–13]. Consequently, the majority
of consumers struggle to make environmentally friendly food choices [14], and while they may be
ecologically conscious in theory, their lifestyle is not. One reason for this is their inability to examine
food products for environmental impact [15] due to insufficient product information or possibly an
inability to interpret product labels meaningfully [16,17]. According to Tobler et al. [18], people who
are more knowledgeable about climate change tend to exercise greater concern and feel more in control
than others. However, knowledge alone is not enough: Humans are creatures of habit and habitual
behavioral patterns prevent them from adopting a more climate-friendly lifestyle [19]. As habitual
behavior is dependent on personal surroundings and, to a lesser extent, under greater intentional
control than non-habitual behavior, traditional knowledge-oriented, educational approaches to change
habits are not considered to be very effective [20–22].
One alternative approach already studied in the context of nutrition and health-related behavior
is the use of social mechanisms to influence self-efficacy and social norms and thus improve
self-regulation skills. Although the underlying processes of social norms are still not fully understood,
various studies indicate that individuals use information about how others behave as a guide to
appropriate behavior in a given context, especially in new, ambiguous, or uncertain situations [23].
There is also evidence that specific messages based on group behavior could have the power to influence
health-related intentions by influencing perceived social norms and self-efficacy [24]. Incorporating
the power of social mechanisms might therefore be a promising way to foster SNB in overcoming at
least some environmental and health-related challenges.
Gamification is a concept that makes use of social mechanisms such as social influence or
interaction by applying game mechanics [25]. Little is known as of yet about its effects on behavioral
change, especially in the context of sustainable nutrition. However, this paper aims to provide
theoretically substantiated recommendations on how to design an effective gamification approach
to support SNB, especially for non-acting participants in the motivational phase, bringing together
theory of health behavior change, self-efficacy, social norms, and gamification research. After setting
the context and describing the relevant theoretical components, a conceptual model is presented and
proposals are made for designing a gamification setting which may foster change towards greater SNB.
This is then followed by a conclusion with limitations taken into account.
2. Importance of Self-Efficacy and Social Norms for Behavioral Change
Sustainable eating behavior on the part of the consumer is not only linked to environmental issues,
but also to health issues. This fact inspired the use of the health action process approach (HAPA)
developed by Schwarzer [26] (see Figure 1), a prominent model often applied to explain changes in
health-promoting behavior and a suitable conceptual basis in the context of SNB.
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The HAPA provides a framework for explaining why people do or do not engage in a specific
behavior, and overcomes limitations of other continuum and stage theories in attempting to explain
behavioral change, such as the Theory of Reasoned Action (Fishbein and Ajzen [27]) or the Theory of
Planned Behavior (Ajzen [28]). It also bridges the gap between intentions and behavior by considering
planning as a construct which has been found to mediate the intention-behavior relation [26]. The
model shares basic constructs with other behavior change models, such as self-efficacy, outcome
expectancies, risk perception, goals, and plans [29], as well as barriers and resources impeding or
fostering the change process. Although not explicitly referring to social norms, this well-established
concept allows us to consider such drivers or constraints of behavior change.
According to Schwarzer, the relevance of the constructs considered depends on the stage within
the behavioral change process. This process can be divided into two stages, namely the motivational
and the volitional. The model suggests grouping individuals into “pre-intenders”, “intenders”, and
“actors” by assessing their different psychological states. “Intenders”, for example, are individuals who
have reached the volitional stage. They are motivated to change but hesitate, lacking the right skills to
turn intention into action. In the action phase, people have already adapted their mindset, are making
plans, and are stable in their behavior. Utilizing these differences, behavior-specific stage algorithms
can be employed to assess the stages [30] or when it comes to designing interventions. In designing
an intervention for highly motivated individuals, for instance, only treatment components aimed
at planning and action control have to be taken into account. In this context, self-efficacy (either as
maintenance, task, or recovery self-efficacy) and social norms (which function as barriers or resources)
are especially relevant.
2.1. Self-Efficacy
Self-efficacy is the extent or strength of belief in one’s own capability to complete tasks successfully
and achieve goals [31]. Individuals with high self-efficacy are more likely to complete difficult tasks
and persist longer in those efforts than those who think that they cannot perform well.
The relevance of self-efficacy has been validated empirically in the motivational and action phase
of behavioral change [32–34]. Research into the improvement of daily eating habits has found that
intentions are translated into nutritional behavior by planning, and that self-efficacy moderates this
mediation. If people lack self-efficacy “intentions are not well translated into nutrition behavior
through planning” [35] (p. 260). This makes self-efficacy an important factor because only when
people have a strong belief in their ability to behave effectively are they able to meet different
challenges during the course of, for example, nutrition-related behavioral change. When designing an
intervention for such individuals, treatment components aimed at strengthening self-efficacy should
therefore be taken into account. In this connection, concepts closely related to self-efficacy are included
in the self-determination theory (SDT) [36], which addresses both intrinsic and extrinsic motives
for action [37,38]. The theory is based on three psychological needs: autonomy, competence and
relatedness, which can be addressed by gamified interventions contributing to enjoyment, regardless
of the specific content, complexity, or genre of games [39,40]. Game design elements such as feedback
and rewards for tasks can foster the feeling of competence in the same way as self-efficacy. Within
a gamified system, tasks of greater difficulty can be divided into smaller, less difficult tasks and,
consequently, self-efficacy can be positively stimulated because larger accomplishments are recognized
while smaller tasks accumulate [41]. This is especially important in motivating people with low
initial self-efficacy. At the same time, people with high self-efficacy must also be kept at a task by
experiencing satisfaction of the need for competence as well as having the autonomy to maintain or
enhance intrinsic motivation.
2.2. Social Norms
Social norms are the accepted or implied rules about how people should and do behave [42,43].
These rules are generally accepted by a group and can guide the attitude, beliefs, and behavior of its
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members. This implies that the mere presence of others, or rather what is believed about their behavior,
influences social behavior and can therefore affect performance. The power of social norms to predict
eating behavior, among other things, has been demonstrated by various studies, e.g., [24,44,45].
Credible information about social norms can effectively influence behavior in the context of
nutrition, which has been shown, for example, by Croker et al. [46] for fruit and vegetable consumption
or by Lally et al. [47] for snacking behavior. This is because individuals observe the eating behavior
of others and, considering it to be the norm, may use this information as a blueprint for their own
behavior [48]. Whether this behavior is healthy or not depends on how the reference group’s behavior
is perceived: Misperceptions about the behavior of peers may lead to behavioral change towards this
misperceived norm [49]. If a reference group is observed to prefer meat to vegetables, for example,
this behavior is perceived as “normal”, but with negative consequences in terms of sustainability.
In social norm research, there are two types of norms: descriptive norms which describe a specific
behavior that prevails in a particular situation and is perceived as “normal”, and injunctive norms
which specify what ought to be done and imply penalization by the social group if behavior is deemed
unacceptable [50]. Both types have implications for environmentally friendly behavior [48,51–53].
According to Cialdini [54], in following a norm-based approach, a combination of both types of
norms would be most effective. However, disseminating social norm information may differ among
groups and is thus context-dependent. Social norm intervention should therefore be tailored to a
specific problem. For instance, the positive influence of descriptive norms, expressed by written
information about other individuals’ eating behavior, on intention and behavior was shown for
vegetable consumption [24,55,56], but no such effect was found for injunctive norms. However, it
has been found that in situations where undesired behavior, such as using free plastic bags in a
supermarket or buying much meat, is practiced by a majority, emphasis on a descriptive norm may
result in “boomerang effects”. Groot et al. [57] found that although the undesired behavior was shown,
focusing on injunctive norm information prompted pro-environmental behavior. As descriptive norms
are difficult to activate as desired pro-environmental behavior is often not yet shown, injunctive norm
messages could be promising to encourage behavioral change.
Only one study [58] appears to have taken an initial step towards examining the effectiveness of
injunctive norms in the context of food-related behavior. It depicted injunctive norms in the form of
labels with simple emoticons and examined their effects on the perception of the taste and healthiness
of snacks, but did not take into account the effects of emoticon labeling on objective measures of
behavior such as actual purchasing and consumption.
When examining the impact of social norms, it is not only the framing of normative messages
but also the effects of social influence by significant others such as family members or friends which
have to be considered. Several studies exist which explore the impact of reference group proximity in
different sustainability-related contexts, such as consumption of sustainable products [59], littering [50],
or exercise and healthy diet behavior [60], but there is no study of norm messages incorporating
reference group information in the context of sustainable nutrition.
2.3. Influence of Reference Groups on Social Norm Effectiveness and Self-Efficacy
When examining social norms within the context of nutrition, it may be necessary to consider
that the effectiveness of social norms is tied to the relevance of reference groups [44]. Norms become
effective only if a reference group is behaviorally relevant. Social identity theory suggests that norms
linked to close reference groups may have a greater effect on intentions and behavior than those linked
to more distant groups [61,62].
The more individuals identify with a norm reference group, the more likely they are to follow a
norm associated with it. A strong sense of group identification also enhances perceptions of self-efficacy
because individuals perceive their actions as representative of the collective [63]. The more similar
or socially proximal that social group is, the greater the degree of similarity concerning dimensions
such as age, gender, and attitudes, and the higher the degree of adoption of certain actions such as
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environmentally friendly behavior [64]. Yun and Silk [60] demonstrated that the effect of descriptive
and injunctive norms on the intention (but not actual behavior) to eat a healthy diet differs depending
on the reference group selected. Recent research by Stok et al. [24] confirms that majority-descriptive
norms, for example the fact that most other referent group members eat sufficient vegetables, lead
to a change in vegetable consumption, but only for people who strongly identify with the reference
group. The above-mentioned results indicate the powerful interconnection between identity and
behavior in the context of social norm interventions. Consequently, making relevant social identity
salient, for instance by manipulating a descriptive norm, people are motivated to conform to the
group’s behavioral standards. Staunton et al. [65], who investigated the effects of negative descriptive
norms (e.g., “Other students do not eat healthily”) and positive injunctive norms (e.g., “Other students
approve of eating healthily”) on healthy eating, suggest that exposing individuals to a prominently
negative descriptive norm is harmful when trying to create positive behavioral change since individuals
look to referent others when making decisions about their own behavior.
Following on from this, social norm information could be effective in changing behavior towards
sustainable nutrition. Nevertheless, for most people it will still not be easy to make this change. As
stated by Bandura, an individual’s self-efficacy plays a major role in how goals, tasks, and challenges
are approached. It is therefore important to bear in mind that self-efficacy beliefs are formed by
interpreting information primarily from four sources: mastery experience, social modeling, social
persuasion, and psychological factors [31]. This means, for example, that successful experiences
can lead to greater feelings of self-efficacy. Witnessing other people successfully completing a task is
another source of self-efficacy. Seeing others succeed through sustained effort may raise an individual’s
belief in he or she being able to perform the task as well. Additionally, receiving verbal encouragement
from others could persuade individuals to believe that they have the skills and capabilities to succeed.
Notwithstanding, one’s own responses and emotional reactions to situations also play an important role
in self-efficacy. According to Bandura, this means that if stress can be minimized or mood improved
during a challenging task, the sense of self-efficacy experienced by an individual can also increase.
Building on these sources, providing social norm information that shows proximal others
engaging in a specific act such as sustainable nutrition enables one’s own behavior to change
accordingly. This is especially true for individuals who tend to compare themselves with others
whenever they are uncertain about their own capabilities [66]. It may thus be assumed that people
with low self-efficacy in particular would benefit from receiving information about behavioral changes
accomplished within close reference groups. Therefore, it seems a practical step to exploit the findings
from social norm research in the creation of a context-specific, methodically- constructed gamification
design to foster a change in nutritional behavior.
3. Gamification for Behavioral Change?
Before relating the presented insights regarding self-efficacy and social norms to gamification,
this chapter provides a short outline of the gamification concept.
Today, gamification is applied in healthcare, human resources, education, or corporate
management to promote sport and other physical activity, motivate employees, create competition
between teams, or encourage customer loyalty. It has become a common and useful feature of many
smartphone applications, computer programs, and services as it combines information, action, and
attraction by means of different game design elements, e.g., [67,68]. Without doubt, gamification
provides not only positive emotional feelings such as hope or pride [69], but also frustration [70].
However, by using customized, e.g., avatars, an increasing sense of immersion and a feeling of affection
for the character with which the individual identifies can be created [68], which in turn can have
positive effects on learning [71]. Consequently, gamification may be a way to meet the need for
effective, behavior-specific intervention by turning an intention to eat more sustainably into action.
This can be achieved by adapting these elements in a context-specific and target group–specific manner.
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In this age of new media and constant information overload, interventions need to do more than
simply provide information to be successful.
Gamification means the use of game design elements in non-game contexts [72], such as products,
services, and information systems. According to Sailer et al. [73], the most common game design
elements applied within a gamification environment are:
– Points: Rewards accumulated for certain actions
– Badges: Visual representations of achievements, which can be collected
– Leaderboards: Lists of all players, usually ranked by their success (e.g., based on points or
badges awarded)
– Progress bars: Information about a player’s current status towards achieving a goal
– Performance graphs: Information about a player’s performance compared to previous performances
– Avatars: Visual representations of players
Gamification design means using these mechanisms in order to influence motivation productivity
and the behavior of users positively. Empirical research and studies into gamification from a
psychological perspective as well as its effects on behavioral change are scarce. Nevertheless, an
attempt to link gamification theoretically to at least six principal perspectives of motivation research
has been made by Sailer et al. [73]. From a HAPA perspective, motivation can be seen as a process
that leads to the forming of behavioral intention followed by volition. In the motivational phase,
people need to become motivated to change their behavior when addressing factors such as social
influence perceptions including norms and modeling, and self-efficacy expectations. In general, when
considering the continuum of motivation from SDT, “intenders” may be on different motivational
levels. Many researchers claim that gamification can reduce the internal motivation that a user has
for an activity since it replaces internal motivation with external motivation [74]. Others point out
that extrinsic motivation rewards, achieved through competitive goals, can be an effective tool while
intrinsic motivation is still evolving [75]. If gamification design can be made meaningful to the user
through information, then intrinsic motivation can be improved as there is less need to emphasize
external reward.
Nevertheless, when focusing on “intenders” the integration of external motivation by means
of immediate feedback, in the form of points awarded for successful actions and the visualization
of progress using a progress bar, may help activate behavior or compensate for the lack of intrinsic
motivation towards sustainable nutritional behavior. A leaderboard function would enable individuals
to compare themselves with other behaviorally relevant members of a reference group (e.g., their
immediate peers), allowing them to assess their own strengths and fostering a spirit of competition.
For “intenders” at the top of a leaderboard, a feeling of achievement may arise together with feelings
of social relatedness due to shared goals and experiences and thus to a greater feeling of self-efficacy
as well as intrinsic motivation [76]. Simultaneously, the leaderboard symbolizes the descriptive social
norm by providing information on the “normal” behavior of relevant others. This might be particularly
valuable for insecure people, unsure of whether they will be able to change (e.g., on account of low
self-efficacy), since they could be motivated to continue because conforming to the perceived social
norm and getting feedback would allow them to measure how close they already are to the accepted
standard. If they happened to be close to the other people involved (proximal reference group), this
would be even more effective. Because “intenders” are motivated to make changes but are held back
by issues of self-confidence, this lack of self-efficacy could thus be remedied. If correctly designed
and applied, gamification could initiate a process through which behavioral change may be fostered.
It may function as an intervention affecting social norms and self-efficacy by presenting information
about reference group norms in relation to the behavior of oneself and significant others. Consequently,
gamification may affect the most crucial factors of the HAPA model, as depicted in Figure 2.
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Proposition 1: The gamification design should show the diffusion of sustainable nutritional behavior within
the reference group to activate perceived social norms.
As shown above, information about the eating behavior, customs, and accepted practices of others
influences which foods individuals habitually buy and eat. When new patterns of behavior have to be
adopted, visualizing he sustainable behavior of others by means of gamificati n may mark a path
through the huge range of food on offer, potentially paving the way towards better long-term habits.
In demonstrating SNB through the behavior of relevant others, there needs to be at least one
“sustainable” menu labeled accordingly using the MNI, with the first requirement being to offer
transparency and orientation in a real-life canteen setting, as well as being the general basis for the
application of game design elements.
Secondly, in conditions of persisting uncertainty, norms may exert great influence. It is therefore
important that SNB, which in this paper means choosing sustainable meals, is made visible so as to
activate the d sired norm. For instance, by int oducing a points system, individual achievements when
making a sustainable food hoice can be rewarded by point re resenting individual SNB. The scores
can be displayed in a leaderboard and ranked against other groups such as the company workforce as a
whole, department members, or close team colleagues. Such a ranking or a bar displaying the average
score is often used in gamified fitness applications such as Nike+ to promote physical activity, thereby
allowing people to compare their ranking against others. It must be kept in mind that behavioral
effects may only be evident if the majority of individuals display and maintain appropriate behavior.
To reach “intenders” who are not yet behaving in a sustainable manner, it is important to reward
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simple and feasible food choices, thereby making goals attainable [80]. This means that they do not
have to change their way of life completely and even small actions such as substituting an apple for a
slice of cake should be proportionately rewarded.
Proposition 2: The gamification design should show that members of the relevant reference group are able to
manage the change towards more sustainable nutritional behavior to increase the self-efficacy for that change.
As Bandura [31] points out, vicarious experiences provided by social models are one of the main
sources that influence an individual’s perceived self-efficacy. This means activating and increasing
self-efficacy by seeing other similar people succeeding at a task would raise beliefs of being capable of
mastering activities, including SNB. Following on from this, it might be very helpful for “intenders” to
see that other relevant people have already followed SNB and to realize that it is possible to overcome
the initial hurdles.
For concrete implementation, visual representations of “players” that embody relevant others such
as work colleagues or role models can be created. The definition of the most appropriate individuals
depends on the context and needs careful evaluation (see Proposition 3). Successful activities and
achievements in relation to nutritional behavioral changes can be presented, for example, in the form
of physical notices and on company intranet sites, reinforcing their visual and communicative impact.
For “intenders”, this implies that SNB can also be achieved by similar other “normal” or exemplary
people. As vicarious experiences involve social comparisons with others and peer modeling, it may,
however, be important to find the “correct” models first. Moreover, experiencing a feeling of mastery
as well as realizing that you can be successful, albeit in small stages, and receiving encouragement
may also improve self-efficacy. If the individual is unsuccessful, receiving feedback about how to
change is important [31]. Feedback in terms of gamification on individual progress and success (e.g.,
in choosing the sustainable menu) could be used to encourage individuals. It could be implemented
by receiving reward points or other elements to provide immediate feedback on performance [81]
as well as by providing personalized information by means of additional text messages sent to
the participating workforce that contain special praise implying that success is based on personal
commitment. Nevertheless, from meta-analyses it is known that feedback does not always have a
positive effect on performance [82] or the desired effect on self-efficacy [83]. According to van de
Ridder et al. [84] this is because of the different ways in which feedback can be provided, including the
various possibilities of framing (positive–negative), level of detail, or the timing of feedback (instantly
or in an accumulated (offline) form) [85]. Although de Ridder et al. [84] have also demonstrated
positive effects on performance and self-efficacy, self-efficacy itself seems to have a moderating effect
and therefore influences the acceptance of feedback as well [86]. Despite these studies, effects of
feedback on an “intender’s” ability to activate and/or maintain SNB are not yet clear [87]. However,
whether or not individuals with low self-efficacy continue the positive behavior may strongly depend
on how the feedback is designed (leaderboard, positive or negative framing) and how it is combined
with other measures and if it is in line with a person’s self-conception; otherwise, it will be not accepted
as valid [88]. As “intenders” in particular benefit from personal plans, a strategic planning type of
message appears to be effective in combination with game design elements [89]. Providing feedback
in terms of rewards can then relate individual performances to these specific, planned goals, which
could improve self-efficacy.
Proposition 3: The gamification design should work with participants who are close to each other and form
a relevant reference group in order to have a strong effect on social norm activation, self-efficacy, and more
sustainable nutritional behavior.
As indicated earlier, the influencing effect of reference groups on social norms as well as on
self-efficacy levels depends on choosing the “correct” model. Adopting the behavior of another person
depends on the degree of similarity between the model and the relevant target audience. This means,
for example, in order to attract younger people to SNB, it would make sense to use not only models of
the same age but also individuals with a high socio-economic status or other opinion-formers. If one
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wanted to reach all “intenders” among the workforce, it follows that it would be sensible to employ
models displaying a variety of socio-demographic characteristics.
Putting this into practice by means of gamification would require the implementation of a
leaderboard or different leaderboard editions tailored to specific target groups, indicating, at least
implicitly, SNB by people relevant to the target audience. This also implies that choosing one’s
own relevant reference group when comparing achievements should be possible. Research on
group selection in the educational context shows that group performance and satisfaction can be
enhanced when pairs of friends and, therefore, close group members are assigned to each other rather
than to complete strangers [90]. In conjunction with this proposition, it would be necessary to find
ways of categorizing program participants according to socio-demographic characteristics or other
preferences to allow group formation. The potential of suitable grouping and social networking is
known in co-operative online education [91], as well as in MMORPGs (Massively Multi-Player Online
Role-Playing Games) that “are designed to provide a social environment where gamers can interact,
form groups and complete tasks together.” [92] (p. 42).
As already happens for the purposes of healthcare compliance [93], meaningful groups can be
formed by using intelligent algorithms. With such an algorithm in place, it is more likely that the
“intender” behaves in compliance with this group, adopting its eating norms and engaging in SNB
through strong group identification because participants can be addressed by others who are close
to them and identify with the target persons’ characteristics. In the case of individuals with low
self-efficacy during the motivational stage, the influence of relevant others could have a positive effect
on self-efficacy towards the target behavior, which is rooted in Bandura’s second source of self-efficacy:
information coming from vicarious experience. This is simultaneously an opportunity and a challenge.
If an individual is high on the self-efficacy scale, it may be that he or she is resisting the pressure of
external influences so, by forming specific groups according to self-referential cognition, it may be
possible to avoid or at least diminish these negative effects.
A group-specific leaderboard, for example, may show that close referent others have already
started following sustainable nutritional behavior patterns and therefore illustrates the appropriate
and predominant social norm at the same time. Any underlying reward structure must also consider
the appropriate level of reward based on clear goals for the “intender” which are not perceived as a
response to pressure or an attempt at external control [94].
5. Conclusions
New effective approaches that promote behavioral change and encourage better nutritional
behavior are needed to avoid dramatic consequences for this planet as well as for personal and public
health. Referring specifically to the behavioral change process, fostering habitual behavior patterns in
areas such as nutrition is a challenging task.
As demonstrated by various studies on behavior change, self-efficacy and social norms play a
major role at every stage of the behavioral change process, but its nature differs from phase to phase.
Depending on the stage, different strategies are needed to move the individual successfully from
deliberation to action. People who already have an intention but are not acting yet (“intenders”) seem
a promising target group in an initial step as they may need a smaller push to become an active person
than a “pre-intender” would.
So why gamification in the fostering of sustainable nutritional behavior? There are good reasons
from a practical as well as scientific point of view. Firstly, nutritional behavior, which is, to a large
degree, habitualized and, in many cases, a relatively unreflective process, makes it a suitable candidate
for gamification. According to the stated propositions, gamification can be designed to take into
consideration reference group identification and social norm information, which may activate norms
while increasing self-efficacy beliefs and therefore foster SNB in a specific practical setting. It could be
a promising approach in helping to bridge the intention-behavior gap for a potentially large group
of individuals who have made a decision to change their behavior patterns but have not yet taken
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any steps to put any of it into practice. Secondly, nutrition information alone is not enough to change
food choices and dietary intake. Studies have shown that an even more important moderator than
knowledge is personal motivation when changing eating habits, together with interventions that target
self-efficacy [95–97]. Leading on to the third argument, gamification is not a game as such, but a
design process involving motivation. As game design elements can be introduced to situations that
are often considered boring and are used to create a (learning) experience based on personal skills and
a psychological frame of mind, it has the potential to trigger behavioral change.
From a scientific point of view, by developing this proposed gamified approach, both findings as
well as limitations from intervention research [98–100] can be addressed. Firstly, it is theory-driven
and considers important concepts such as self-efficacy, stage of change, and social influences that are
found to be crucial for the effectiveness of intervention. Secondly, the gamification design can be
implemented by using offline media as well as new media technologies and can therefore be tailored
to a specific target group. Testing the propositions allow a closer look at effectiveness regarding
stage-specific differences which are addressed, at least on a small scale, in this paper’s focus on the
“intender”. Thirdly, this approach and the exemplary case of application enables assessments before
and after implementation as well as an evaluation of effectiveness based on experimental research
design so that treatment effects can be compared to a control group.
Although some meaningful findings are expected, the concept has several limitations. Firstly,
when field-testing the propositions in a real-life canteen/staff restaurant setting, it will be necessary to
evaluate the menus provided as well as to collect pre-post data. In addition, adequate infrastructure
and workforce for the implementation of the MNI will be needed. Although predictions will be
made on effective gamification design, SNB will only be assessed in a specific out-of-home situation;
no information will be gained about how the gamification design will affect an individual’s overall
nutritional behavior and how gamification design might foster behavioral change among other groups
such as children, or in the domestic environment.
Secondly, as the study is designed to identify and find gamified approaches to motivate
“intenders” towards making changes in nutritional behavior, other HAPA target groups such
as “pre-intenders” have been neglected. For this target group, measures other than gamified
interventions would be required, focusing more on raising awareness and accountability through risk
and resource communication. For example, “pre-intenders” could be informed about the advantages
and disadvantages of their nutritional behavior patterns, which might be more effective.
Thirdly, the “the look and feel” of the gamified system, including the graphical user interface-
comprising aspects of design such as colors, shapes, and layout together with dynamic elements,
such as buttons, boxes, and menus, are necessary to make behavioral change fun. However, these
physiological factors have not been addressed, though they represent Bandura’s fourth source
of self-efficacy.
While there is strong evidence that gamification might be an effective approach, it is important to
gain more empirically based insights as experimental testing in a real-life setting is missing from much
of today’s normative messaging intervention research [101]. Consequently, more research is required
to test the proposed gamification measures. Effective ways need to be found to provide customized,
target group–specific information about different levels of self-efficacy and the most motivating
reference groups playing a key role in nutritional decisions, in order to avoid the aforementioned
boomerang effects.
Further experimental studies are needed to address inevitable questions about the actual or
presumed effects of gamified interventions as well as their long-term effectiveness on behavioral
change in the context of sustainable nutrition, including their effectiveness in preventing relapses.
These should also take into account privacy attitudes and whether the application of gamification
design might also cause reactance in addition to positive affective reactions.
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